
Pure Michigan Label Use Ingredient Form

Ingredient
% used in 
product

Sourced in 
Michigan

Farm/company 
ingredient is 
sourced from Comments

Total 100%

Product packaged in Michigan

Name of product

To ensure your product meets our agriculture guidelines*, please fill out the spreadsheet with the list of the product's ingredients and 
outline the percentage of each ingredient used in the product. Along with your list, please confirm if the ingredients are sourced or 
grown on a Michigan farm. If sourced outside of Michigan, please tell us where the product is sourced from. Please keep in mind, if you 
buy an ingredient or product from a Michigan company, it is not considered sourced in Michigan, unless it originates from a Michigan 
farm or animal.

*Fresh products must be 100% sourced in Michigan                                 
*Processed products must be 75% sourced in Michigan

Additional Comments: 
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